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Cultivars raised by John Pearson 

ALTUN HA 2 Y-W Mid/Late FCC(e) 1993 	Camelot x Daydream 
The rounded petals are broad and smooth with much substance and the fluted crown expands in good 

proportion. When it opens, the whole flower is soft lemon, but as it matures, the petals darken and the crown 
goes completely white without any yellow rim. 	A strong grower with fine bulbs. 'Best Flower in the Show' 
award at the RHS Daffodil Shows, 1989 & 1993. 

Limited number available. Each £15.00 ($22.50) 

CARIB GIPSY 2 Y-WWY Late 	 Camelot x Daydream 
Opening late, almost with the poets, it is a flower of many moods; all enchanting. At first a greenish 

lemon throughout, the petals darken with age to sulphur and the crown fades to white with a golden velvet brim. 
The petals are broad and smooth and the bell-shaped crown can be almost a trumpet. Best flower in Division 2, 
RHS Daffodil Competition 1989. 

Each £9.00 ($13.50), 3 for £24.00 ($36.00) 

COOL SHADES 2 Y-Y Early/Mid 	 Camelot x Daydream 
This is a flower of show quality on the borderline between divisions one and two; a trumpet in character 

but usually just a large cup by measurement and always in pleasing proportions with broad, smooth shovel-shaped 
petals and a fluted, gently expanding trumpet crown. Unlike its siblings, it rarely reverses, retaining its 
cool tones of lemon and lime throughout. The lemon flowers above dark green leaves make a striking contrast. 
Grows well. 

Each £4.00 ($6.00), 3 for £10.00 ($15.00) 

COROZAL 3 W-GYO Mid/Late Fairy Tale x (Fairy Tale x Coro fin) 
The white petals are smooth, well-rounded, with much substance and a silken sheen. The crown, really a 

disc and nearly flat, is primrose with an apple-green eye and a broad band of strong copper orange at the brim. 
The stem is strong with a short neck and the plant grows well. It is a striking flower which, as 79-24-D21, 
attracted attention when shown on our stand at Tonbridge. 

Each £4.00 ($6.00), 3 for £10.00 ($15.00) 

FINE ROMANCE 2 W-WPP Mid/Late 	 Stoke Charity x Romance 
Rounded, smooth, clean white petals make a perfect background for the straightish crown, which is rose-

pink almost to the base and with no hint of orange. It expands gently to a fluted brim of stronger colour and 
the base is pale peach with a green throat. Not a large flower, but most attractive and with much breeding 
potential. Seedling 87-50-J33. 1st prize single bloom class, London 1992. 

Sorry. Sold out for 1994. 

GOFF'S CAYE 2 YYW-W Mid/Late 	Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream) 
The broad, rounded petals, smooth as silk, open pale lemon and darken with age, leaving the base with the 

usual white halo. The bell-shaped crown, with its attractive ruffle, opens lemon with apple-green deep in the 
throat and then reverses to solid chalk white. Consistently good; most flowers being of show quality. Much 
admired as seedling 88-26-L5 in my winning vase of 3 reversed bicolours at Solihull in 1992. 

Each £45.00 ($67.50) 

GOLDHANGER 2 Y-Y Mid 	 Camelot SP 
Broad, rounded and overlapping petals make an almost circular golden yellow perianth, full of substance 

and satin smooth. The goblet crown, fluted and straight, is darker gold with a hint of bronze. In 1993, as 
seedling 85-48-F30, at Wembley it was 1st in the one seedling class and at Tonbridge, 1st in the 2 Y-Y class 
and 'Best Seedling'. 

Each £15.00 ($22.50) 

HOLME FEN 2 W-Y Mid/Late (Easter Moon x Rashee) x Fair Prospect 
The best of a number of bicolours in a batch of otherwise pink and white seedlings. The pointed, broadly 

ovate petals are smooth, sparkling white with no staining at the base and the crown, trumpet in character with 
an elegant brim, is citron yellow. Consistently good; almost every flower being of show quality. 

Each £20.00 ($30.00) 

HOT GOSSIP 2 Y-O E/Mid ([Home Fires x Ceylon] x Court Martial) x 
Vulcan 

The deep gold, shovel-shaped petals are flat, velvet smooth and in good proportion to the expanding, 
slightly goffered crown, which is solid glowing orange-red to the base and practically sunproof. Held on tall 
strong stems with short necks, the flowers look up well. Was seedling 79-9-E8. First prize in the single 
bloom classes at both Tonbridge and Solihull, 1992. 

Each £10.00 ($15.00), 3 for £27.00 ($40.50) 
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Cultivars rajsed bg John Pearson

ALTUN HA 2 Y-w Mid/Late FCC(e) 1993 CameTot x Dagdream
The rounded pel]als are bload and smootft with much substance and the fluted crown expands in good

proportion. when it opens, the wfiole f1ower is soft lemon, but as it matures, the pehals darkea and tfre crown
goes completely white withoul: any yellow rim. A si:rong grower with fine bulbs. 'Best Flower in the Show'
award at the RHS Daffodil Shows, 1989 & 1993.

Limj-ted number available. Each S15.00 ( $22 .50 )

CARIB GIPSY 2 Y-WWY
Opening late. almost with the

lemon throughout, the petals darken
The petals are broad and smooth and
RHS Daffodil Competition 1989.

Each s9.00 ( $13 .50 ) , 3 for E24.AA ( $36.00 )

CooL SHADES 2 Y-Y Early,/Mid Camelot x Dagdream
This is a flower of show quality on the borderline fretweerl divisions one and two; a trumpet in character

but usually just a large cup by measurement and always in pleasing proportions with broad, smooth shovel-shaped
petals and a fluted, gently expanding trumpet crown. Unlike its siblings. it rarely reverses, retaining its
cool tones of lemon and liee throughout. Stre 1efton flokers atlove dark green ].eaves make a striking contrast.
Groils weI1.

Each s4.00 ($6.00),

COROZAL 3 W-GYO Mid/Late Fairg Tale x (Fairg Tal-e x Corofin)
The white p€ta1s are smooth, well-rounded, witfr much substance and a silken sheen. The crown, really a

disc and nearly f1at, is primrose with an apple-green eye and a broad band of strong copper orange at the btim.
llhe stem is strong with a short neck and the plant grows well- It is a striking flower which, as 79-24-DZl,
attracted attention when shown on our stand at Tonbridge-

Each s4.00 ($6.00), 3 for 8,10.00 ( $15.00 )

EINE ROMANCE 2 W-WPP Mid,/Late Stoke Charitg x Romance
Rounded, smoottt, clean Hhite petals make a perfect llackgiround for the straightisfr crown, wfrich is rose-

pink almost to the t)ase and {itfr no hinL of orange. IL expands gently to a fluted trim of stronger colour and
the base is pale peach wittr a green tfrroat- Not a large flower, f)ut most' attractive and wlth much breediEg
potential. Seedling A7-5O-J33- 1st prize single bloom c1ass, London 1992-

Sorry. Sold out for L994.

GOFF'S CAYE 2 YYW-W Mid/Late Dagdream x (CameTot x Dagdream)
The broad, rounded petals, smoottr as si1k, open pale lemon and darken aith age, leaving the base with the

usual tfrite halo. Tiie f)e1l-shaped crown, with i-ts attracLive ruffle, opens lemon witfr apple-green deep in the
throat and th€n reverses to solid chalk wkrite. Consistently goodi most flowers fJeing of show quality- Much
admired as seed1ing 88-26-L5 in my winning vase of 3 reversed bicolours at Solihull in L9S2-

Each s45.00 ( $67 .50 )

GOLDHANGER 2 Y.Y Mid CameTOt SP
Broad, rounded and overlapping petals make an almost circular golden ye11ow perianth, fu11 of sullstance

and satin smooth- TLre golrlet crown, fluted and straight, is darker gofd with a frint of t)rofize- In 1993, as
seedling a5-4a-F3O, at Wembley it was 1st in the one seedling class and at Tonbridge, lst in Lhe 2 Y-Y class
and 'Best Seedling'-

Each s15.00 ( $22.50)

HOLME FEN 2 W-y Mid/Late (Easter Moon x Rashee) x Fair Praspect
The llest of a number of fJicolours in a llatch of otflerwise plnk and white seedlings- the pointed, broadly

ovaLe petals are sfrootfr, sparkling white wiLh no staininqt at the f)ase and the crown, trumpet in character with
an elegant trim, is citron yellow- Consistently goodi almost every flower being of show quality-

Each s20-00 ($30.00)

HOT GOSSIP 2 Y-O ElMid ( fBome Fues x CegTon] x Court l{artial) x
Vulcan

. good proportion to the expardiag,
and pracLically sunproof. Held on tal1
79-9-88. First prize jn the single

Late Camelat x Dagdream
poets, it is a flower of many moods; all enchanting. At first a greenistr

ilitLr ag.e to sulplrur and tlre crown fades to white with a golden velveL brim-
tfre tlell-shap@d crown can fre almost a trumpet. Best flower in Division 2,

3 for 8,10.00 ( $15.00 )

TLre deep go1d, shovel-shaped petals are f1at, velvet smootf! and in
slighhty goffered crorn, which is sofid gfowing orange-red to tfre lrase
strong stems with short necks, the flowers look up wefl-. Was seedling
hloom classes at bo{:h Tonbridge and So1ihu1l, 1992.

Each E10.00 ($15.00), 3 for 827.0A ($40.50)



HUNTING CAYE 2 Y-GYY Mid/Late 	 Camelot x Daydream 
A lovely smooth, deep gold flower with great quality, poise and elegance. The well-proportioned, bell-

shaped crown, with its touch of green at the base and nicely serrated brim, is a slightly deeper shade of gold 
than the perianth, which is flat with broad, spade-shaped petals of good substance. Shown as 80-19-F1 in my 
winning Williams Challenge Cup group at the Daffodil Society Show in 1988. 

Each £9.00 ($13.50), 3 for £24.00 ($36.00) 

MICHAELS GOLD 2 Y-Y Mid/Late 	 Camelot x Daydream 
Another fine, all-gold flower from this cross. The petals are broad, smooth and have much substance and 

the crown expands from a slim throat to an attractive fluted brim. The base of the perianth has the Daydream 
halo and the eye of the cup is apple-green. Strong, blue-green foliage and vigorous growth. Named to mark the 
Golden Wedding of dear friends at 'Michaels' in Hampshire, who generously gave up a lawn for our bulbs while we 
moved house. 

Each £12.00 ($18.00), 3 for £33.00 ($49.50) 

ORANGE WALK 3 W-OOY Mid-Late Kilworth x (Fairy Tale x Corofin) 
Forming a rounded double triangle, the smooth, glistening white petals of good substance and quality 

provide a superb backdrop for the ruffled shallow saucer crown of glowing orange with a golden brim. Tall 
stems carry the flowers well above the foliage, making it a good flower for the garden as well as the show 
bench. Seedling 79-25-D22. 

Each £10.00 ($15.00) 

QUIET WATERS 1 W-W Mid 	 Stoke Charity x Panache 
Smooth, broadly ovate, snow-white petals make a rounded double triangle and the trumpet crown, expanding 

gently to a fluted brim, is icy white with a moss-green base. Good poise and a strong stem. A sister of 
Sheelagh Rowan but earlier, just a trumpet and differing in style; quietly elegant with a touch of frosty 
grandeur. Best Div 1 at Tonbridge in 1993. Was seedling 86-28-J35. 

Sorry. Sold out for 1994 

SHEELAGH ROWAN 2 W-W Late 	 Stoke Charity x Panache 
An elegant flower with wonderful quality and substance. The bell-shaped crown, slim at the base and 

expanding to a delicately rolled ruffle, is milk-white with a touch of sage at the throat. The petals, a shade 
whiter, are broad, flat and silken smooth and the foliage is strong and deep blue-green. Best Seedling at 
Tonbridge in 1988 & 1989 as 86-22-335. 

Sorry. Sold out for 1994 

STOKE CHARITY 2 W-W Mid 	 Easter Moon x Rashee 
A lovely flower of great quality; almost every flower being of show standard. The glistening white petals 

are smooth, broad and overlapping, while the longish crown is a shade whiter with a sage-green eye. In some 
years it opens with a blush of pink and is the parent of some fine pink seedlings. The flowers stand well 
above strong blue-green leaves and the bulbs increase freely. 

Each £3.00 ($4.50) 

UNCLE DUNCAN 1 Y-O Early/Mid 	Fine Gold SP x Fine Gold SP 
The triangular petals, broad at the base, are mid-yellow, smooth and full of quality and substance. The 

elegant trumpet, expanding from a slender base to a gently rolled and fluted brim, is rich orange throughout 
with an apple-green throat. The flower is carried well on a short neck and sturdy stem and the bulb increases 
freely. Seedling 85-3-319. 

Each £40 ($60) 

YOUR GRACE 2 W-W Late 	 Easter Moon x Cloneen 
The long, smooth, slender petals are not; curved at all, but sweep back strongly from the fluted goblet 

crown and the whole flower, except for its sage-green throat, is frosty white. Held well on a tall stem, it is 
an elegant, unusual flower with an aristocratic air. Seedling 87-81-K39. 

Sorry. None for sale this year. 

XUNANTUNICH 2YYW-WWY Mid/Late Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream) 
With the same pedigree as Goff's Caye, but from an earlier cross, this more resembles Daydream, but the 

broad, slightly pointed petals are strong yellow with green undertones and the crown more trumpet in character 
with a lightly fluted, golden brim. In certain years the flower takes some time to reverse fully, but once it 
has, the contrast is striking. A quality flower with strong growth and good increase. Seedling 85-45-319. 

Each £25.00 ($37.50) 

We are sorry that some cultivars are either sold out or not 
available for 1994, but do not despair! If you would like one of 
these, we shall be pleased to put your name on the relevant 
waiting list and hopefully shall be able to supply you with a bulb 
in 1995 or 1996. 

HIJNTING CAYE 2 Y-GYY Mid/Late CameTot x Dagdream
A lovely saooth, deep gold flower ffith great quality, poise and elegance. The ke11-pzoportioned, be11-

sh&ped cro{n} wiita its to}cl: of green aL tfre rrase and nicely serrated brim, is a slightly deeper shade of grld
than the periantfi, w} ich is flat witfr broad, spade-sfiaped petals of good suf)stance. Shown as 8O-19-F1 in oy
wifniig Williams Cllallenge Cup gr-up at the Daffodil , ociety Show in 1988"

Each 89.00 ( $13 .50 ) , 3 for 824.0A ( $36.00 )

MICHAELS GGLD 2 Y-Y Midr/Late CameTot x Dagdream
Another fine, all-gald floker from tfris cross. The petals are fJroad, smooth and trave mueh substance and

the erom expands fram a s1ifl thr.at ta aa attracLive fluted brim- The base of the periarrt,h has the Daydream
halo and tfle eye of the cup is apple-green. Strong, blue-gleen follage and vigorous growth. Named to frark tfre
Golden t*eddiEg Gf dear frieEds at 'Miclaaels' in Hamlls}ire, wfro generously g-ave up a lawn for our bullrs while we
moved house-

Each s,12.flO {$18.00), 3 for 8,33.00 ($49.50)

ORANGE WALK 3 W-OOY Mid-Late Kilworth x (Fairg Tale x Corofin)
Eorming a roundEd dorble triangle, the 6*rcoth, qlistening white petals of good subsLance and qualiLy

ptovide a superb backdrop fol tfle ruffled shal1o* saucer crofffl of glowing oiange with a qalden brim. Ta11
stens carry'the fl*wers well allove :tre fafaage, making it a good flower for L.tte garden as well as the show
LJench. Seedling 79-25-D22.

Each €.10 .00 { $15. 00 }

QUIET WATERS 1 W-W Mid ,Stoke Charitg x Panache
Smooth, br.adly ovat]e. sfloff-white petals make a rounded doullle triangle a.d tfre trumpeb croun, expandirtg

geBtly to a flu:ed briE, is iclr w:rii.e ilith a raoss-green base- Good poise and a strong stem. A sister of
Sheelagitr Rowan ilut earlier, just a trumpet and differing in stylei quietly eleganL witlr a touch of frosty
grandeur. Best Div ! aa T.nbridgie iD 1993. V*as seedaiEg A6-28-J35.

Sorry. Sold out for L994

SHEELAGH ROWAN 2 W-W Late ,Stoke Charitg x Panache
An eleganb flower ffittr rondeiful quality and suL,stance- The lle11-shaped crown, s1lm at the tlase and

expanding to a delicately rolled ruffle. is milk-wliite Hith a touch of sage aL ttre throat" Tlae petals, a shede
whiter, are llroad, flat and silken smooth and the foliage is strong and deep lltue-green- Best Seedling at-
Tonbridge in 1988 & 1989 as a5-=2-J35.

Sorry. Sold out for L994

STOKE CHARITY 2 W-I,g Mid Easter tuIoon x Rashee
A lotely flower of great quality; almost esery floqer beinq of sfiow standard- The qlisteniilg white petals

are smootfr, broad aad overlaarping. while tL:e lonEish crown is a shade whiter with a sage-grebn eye. fE sofle
years it opens alth a blusfr of pink and is the parent of some fine pink seedlings- The florets sband qell
atlove strong tllue-green Aea?es aBd tl e bullls ircrease freely.

Each 83.00 ($4.50)

UNCLE DUNCAN l- Y-O EarlylMid Eine Gold ,SP x F:.ne GoId SP
The triangular petals/ Lrroad at the base, are mid-yellow, sEootfl and fu11 of quality and sullstance. The

elegant trutnpeL, expandirg frcm a slender llase to a gently rolled and fluted lrrim, is rich orange tfiroughout
with an apple-green throat, The flower is carried well on a sflort neck and sturdy stem and the bultr increases
freely" Seedling E5-3-J19.

Each E4o ($60)

YOUR GRACE 2 W-W Late Easter lfioon x CToneen
The long, smooth, slender petals are nol: curved at all. buL sweep back st:rongly fTotu the fluLed goblet

crown and the whole flouer, excelit far ils sage-greeE t.hroat, is frosty whjte- Hetd aeII on a tall stem, it is
an elegant, unusual flower with an aristocratic air- Seedl.ing 87-Al-K39-

Sorry. None for sale this year.

XUNANTUNICH 2YYW-WWY Midllate Dagdream x (Camelot x Dagdream)
with ttre salRe ?edigree as iloff's Cala€, but frca an earlier cross, this more resemllles Daydream, bul. L.he

broad, sliglatly pointed petals are strong yellow with green undertones aad the czorn more r-rumpet in ct\atacl-et
with a lightly fiut€cl, gol{}en briE- JE certai:1 :rears the f1o{er takes some time to reverse fully, buL once it
has, tfre eonttast is striking- A quality flowei kil;h strong grorth and good ilcrease- Seedling A5-45-JL9-

Each E25-00 (937.s0)

A1,7A,ZZ-ABZ-Z-ZTY

We are sorcg that some cultivars are either sold out or not
avaiTable for 7994, but do not despair! If gou would Tike one of
these, we sha77 be pIeased to put gour name an the relevant
waiting Lrst and hopefuTlg shall be able to supplg gou witn a bulb
in 7995 or 1996.



Cultivars from other sources 

AIRCASTLE 
AMBER CASTLE 

3 W-Y 
2YYW-WYY 

Each 
Each 

£1.50 
£1.00 

($2.25) 
($1.50) 

ARCTIC GEM 3 W-GWW Each £4.00 ($6.00) 
ARCTIC GOLD 1 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
ASHMORE 2 W-GWW Each £2.50 ($3.75) 
BALLYROBERT 1 Y-Y Sorry. Sold Out for 1994 
BEIGE BEAUTY 3 Y-Y Each £1.50 ($2.25) 
BORROBOL 2 W-R Each £5.00 ($7.50) Only a few available 
CAMELOT 2 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
CAPITOL HILL 2 Y-YYO Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
CLONEEN 2 W-W Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
COOL CRYSTAL 3 W-GWW Each £3.00 ($4.50) 
COROFIN 3 W-YYR Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
DAILMANACH 2 W-P Each £4.50 ($6.75) 
DAYDREAM 2 Y-WWY Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
DELL CHAPEL 3 W-WWO Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
EASTER MOON 2 W-GWW Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
ELMLEY CASTLE 1 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
EMPRESS OF 

IRELAND 1 W-W Each £1.50 ($2.25) 
EUPHONY 2 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
FAIRGREEN 3 W-GYO Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
FAIR PROSPECT 2 W-GPP Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
FALSTAFF 2 Y-R Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
FOUNDLING 6 W-P Each £1.50 ($2.25), 5 for £5.00 	($7.50) 
FRIGID 3 W-GGW Each £1.00 ($1.50) Only a few available 
GIN & LIME 1 Y-W Each £5.00 ($7.50), 3 for £13.50 	($20.25) 
GLEN CLOVA 2 Y-ORR Each £4.50 ($6.75) 
GLENFARCLAS 1 Y-O Each £4.00 ($6.00) 
GLENSIDE 2 W-GWW Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
GOLDEN AURA 2 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) Only a few available 
HAMBLEDON 2 YW-WYY Each £3.00 ($4.50), 5 for £13.50 	($20.25) 
INVERPOLLY 2 W-W Each £5.00 ($7.50) 
IRISH COFFEE 3 Y-YYO Each £2.00 ($3.00) 
IRISH LINEN 3 W-GWW Each £1.50 ($2.25), 3 for £4.00 	($6.00) 
JETFIRE 6 Y-O Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.00 	($6.00) 
KINGSWORTHY 2 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
LOCH HOPE 2 Y-R Each £1.50 ($2.25) 
LOCH LUNDIE 2 Y-R Each £2.00 ($3.00), 3 	for 	£5.00 	($7.50) 
MELBURY 2 W-P Each £2.50 ($3.75) Only a few available 
MELDRUM 1 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
MEMENTO 1 Y-P Each £4.00 ($6.00) 
MERLIN 3 W-YYR Each £1.50 ($2.25) Only a few available 
NEWCASTLE 1 W-Y Each £2.00 ($3.00) 
OWSTON WOOD 1 W-Y Sorry. Sold out for 1994 
PANACHE 1 W-W Each 	£2.00 	($3.00), 3 for £5.00 	($7.50) 
PINK PANTHER 2 W-P Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
PORTRUSH 3 W-GWW Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
PURBECK 3 W-YYO Each £4.50 ($6.75) 
RAMESES 2 W-R Each £1.25 ($1.87), 3 for £3.00 	($4.50) 
RASHEE 1 W-W Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
RASPBERRY RING 2 W-GWP Each £3.00 ($4.50) Only a few available 
REPRIEVE 3 W-GWY Each £1.50 ($2.25) 
RIMMON 3 W-GWY Each £1.50 ($2.25) 
ROMANCE 2 W-GPP Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
RUTLAND WATER 2 W-W Sorry. Sold out for 1994 
SILENT VALLEY 1 W-GWW Sorry. Sold out for 1994 
SPORTSMAN 2 Y-R Each £2.00 ($3.00) 

CuLtivars f,rom other sources

AIRCASTLE
AMBER CASTLE
ARCTTC GEM
ARCTIC GOLD
ASHMORE
BALLYROBERT
BEIGE BEAUT'Y
BORROBOL
CAMELOT
CAPITOL HILL
CLONEEN
COOL CRYSTAL
COROFIN
DAILMANACH
}AYDREAM
DELL CHAPEL
EASTER MOON
ELMLEY CASTLE
EMPRESS OF

IRELAND
EUPHONY
FAIRGREEN
FAIR PROSPECT
FALSTAEF
FOUNDLfNG
FRIGID
GIN & LIME
GLEN CLOVA
GLENFARCLAS
GLENSIDE
GOLDEN AURA
HAMBLEDON
INVERPOLLY
IRISH COFFEE
IRISH LINEN
JETFIRE
KINGSWORTHY
LOCH HOPE
I.OCH LUNDIE
MELBURY
MELDRUM
MEMENTO
MERLIN
NEWCASTLE
owsToN wooD
PANACHE
PINK PANTHER
PORTRUSH
PURBECK
RAMESES
RASHEE
RASPBERRY RING
REPRIEVE
RIMMON
ROMANCE
RUTLAND WATER
STLENT VALLEY
SPORTSMAN

3 W-Y
2YYW-WYY
3 W-cww
I Y-y
2 W-GWW
1 Y-Y
3 Y-Y
2 W-R
2 v-v
2 Y-YYO
2 W-W
3 W-GWW
3 W-YYR
2 W-P
2 Y-WWY
3 W-WWO
2 W-GWW
1 Y-Y

Each 81.50
Each S1.00
Each 84.00
Each 9I.00
Each S2.50
Sorry, Sold
Each S1.50
Each 9.5.00
Each 9.1.00
Each e1 - 00
Each 9,1.00
Each €,3 .00
Each S1.00
Each S.4.50
Each S1.00
Each €,1. B0
Each S1.00
Each EI.00

($2.2s)
($r.50)
$5.00
$1. so
$3-7s
Out for 1994
$2 "25
$7. s0 OnIy a few

5 for 94.50
5 for 94.50

for €,4 - 50

for 84.50
for 94.50

5 for
5 for
5 for
Only a
3 for

OnIy a
5 for

3 for
5 for

3 for
Only a

Only a

7994
3 for
5 for

ailable
$6.75)
$6.75)

$6.75)

$6"75)
$6.7s)

av
$1. s0) ,
$1.s0),
$1.50
$4. s0 )
$1.50), 5

$6.75)
$l-.50 ) ,
$1.50 ) ,
$1.50
$1.50

5
5

I
2
3
2
2
6
3
I
2
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
6
2
2
z.

z
1
1
3
1
I
I
2
3
3
Z

I
2
3
3
2
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SUAVE 3 Y-Y Sorry. Sold out for 1994 
SUNAPEE 3 Y-YYR Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
SWEET CHARITY 2 W-YYO Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
TARA ROSE 2 W-P Sorry. Not available 1994 
TORRIDON 2 Y-R Each £3.50 ($5.25) Only a few available 
TRISTRAM 2 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
TRYST 2 W-W Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
VALINOR 2 W-P Each £1.50 ($2.25) 
VIKING 1 Y-Y Each £1.00 ($1.50) 
VULCAN 2 Y-O Each £1.00 ($1.50), 5 for £4.50 	($6.75) 
WIND SONG 2 Y-YYP Each £3.00 ($4.50) 

-21.Sv.,S7_11,211\TC'.E" C")..F" 

Our aim is to provide top quality, healthy bulbs and we take the 
following measures to achieve this: 

- During the growing season, stocks are sprayed regularly 
with fungicide and checked for health. Any diseased 
plants are destroyed. 

- Stocks are given a Health Certificate inspection by M.A.F.F. 

- All our bulbs for replanting are given Hot Water Treatment. 

All bulbs offered for sale have been grown by us for at least two 
years. 

BUSINESS ARRANGEMENTS 

* Bulbs are offered subject to the crop being satisfactory and the bulbs being unsold when the order is 
received. 

* As many stocks are small, orders should reach us by the beginning of July. 

* Orders are executed in order of receipt; despatch starting in August. 

* Substitutes are not supplied unless requested. 

* To reduce administration costs, customers are asked to PAY WITH ORDER please. Value Added Tax is not 
charged. 

* Postage & Packing: 

- Prepayment rate: £1.05 per bulb plus £1.50 per parcel of 16 bulbs, or part thereof. 

- Bulbs are sent Airmail 'Small Packet' rate, unless requested otherwise. 

* Payment: 

- By STERLING cheque, draft, or International Money Order, please. 

- Customers paying by US dollar cheque are asked to add US $9.00 to cover our costs of exchange. 

* Exchange Rate: As a guide, prices have ben converted to US dollars at a nominal rate of £1 = US $1.50 
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